5TH GENERATION CAMARO REAR SEAT DELETE KIT INSTALL GUIDE
Tools required for Basic install:
1. Panel clip removal tool
2. 15mm and 18mm socket and wrnech
Additional tools required for advanced install:
3. T50 Torx and 18MM socket and wrench.
Time needed for basic install: 10 Minutes or less

Seat removal and kit installation
This is one of the easiest mods you will likely do to your Camaro

Removing the factory rear seat.
1.

Move both driver and passenger seat all the way forward and tilt forward.

2.

Starting on either side of the car, grab midway between the seatbelts for either side, just between the
upper and lower seat sections. Press the seat bottom down to release the metal “hook” you’ll see what
we mean as you press down on the seat

3.

Move to the opposite side of the car and do the same releasing motion to remove the remaining side, lift
the lower seat section forward and up, next move to the front of the seat bottom and center each side,
pull up and release the clips, then proceed to remove the lower seat section

4.

With the bottom section released you’ll see the bracket holding the center seat belts and outer 4 bolts
holding the back section. Remove the 4 15mm bolts from the sides the single 18mm nut from the center,
lift the entire assembly up and remove from the car.

Additional 12# weight savings can be had by removing the outer belt retractors, (not covered in this
guide).

Installing your new seat delete kit
1.

Remove the 4 plastic push clips and set aside for later use, as shown in the pic here:

2.
3.
4.
5.

Take entire kit, folded in center, carpet side “up”, and insert into car.
Align the center “latch” with slot on seatback section of kit and fold the lower section down into place.
Take 4 push clips removed earlier and insert into the seat delete to secure the seatback.
Step back and admire the fantastic new mod and weight savings that took you less time than it did us to
write this guide.

Questions? Contact us at info@skidmarkgarage.net or on our site at www.skidmarkgarage.net

